SR. ROSANNE HONORED

by Shelly Leman

On Sunday April 12, at 5:00 p.m. Sr. Rosanne Taylor will be honored with a dinner at Po' Folks for being this year's Faculty Member of the Year. For those interested in attending, tickets will be sold in the cafe during lunch and dinner on April 8-10 for $4.50. Everyone is welcome to attend.

At the banquet, Sr. Rosanne will be presented with a plaque for her achievement. Previous years winners were Fr. Leopold and Sr. Vivian Rose.

When asked about the award, Sr. Rosanne said, "I have been working with the juniors since they were freshmen, and it is a nice feeling to know that they support you." She is honored to be the recipient of this sign of appreciation for her efforts.

GUERRETTAZ TICKET ELECTED

by Stacey Nicholas

The tension in the packed room could definitely have been cut with a knife at the opening of Tuesday night's Student Board meeting. President Ben Glenn announced the 1987-1988 Student Board Officers. They are as follows:

President - Dave Guerrettaz
Vice President - Nancy Hoeing
Secretary - Don Vogt
Treasurer - Brian Yahne
Academic Affairs - Mark McClain
Social Planning - Lisa Hartman
Student Affairs - Matt La Grange

Guerrettaz and Hoeing served on the 1986-1987 Student Board as Treasurer and Secretary respectively.

Vogt, a freshman, is "not too sure about the details of the job, but I feel confident that I can do a good job."

Hoeing ran a contested race against sophomore Bill Pedtke. When asked about the race, a notably more relaxed Hoeing responded, "I was a little bit worried."

President-Elect Guerrettaz has a number of goals he hopes the team can accomplish. High on his list is the need for updated club constitutions on hand in the Student Board room and Dean Woodman's office. He also hopes to familiarize the student body with the actual workings of the Student Association. Guerrettaz plans to post a copy of all the people who represent students on various boards and to include information on how these people can be contacted.

The newly elected officers assume their duties next Tuesday at the weekly Student Board meeting.

Other issues discussed at the Student Board meeting were the excess of funds (see story on page six) and whether or not to let the seniors-to-be have the option of voting for co-presidents rather than a single president. After a lengthy search for the current senior class constitution and discussion, the board voted to let Brian Daeger and John Dietzen run as co-presidents.

Seniors retiring from serving the Association as Student Board officers are Ben Glenn, Bill Guido, and John Joven.
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

I have drafted a petition for a Non-West Art Study to be given in either Summer Session. Mr. Forrest Brandon indicated that a Pre-Columbian Art Study could be taught if at least 10 people sign the petition.

This art study is listed in the school catalog. Those interested can sign up on the petition located on the counter in the Registrar's Office.

Thank you,
Sherri Quinn

Thanks to all who made Little Brother/Sister Weekend enjoyable, exciting, and a success.
Kathy Martin
Pam Drzewiecki
Deanna Doyle
Stacey Nicholas
Mark DeHart
Steve Simmons
Bonita Gauck
Nancy Hoeing
Mickey Bollinger
Jeff McClure
Janelle Stevens
Jill Bakker
And all the R.A.s and hall directors for their patience.
-- Mr. Henderson

TRANSITIONS

Transitions are a time for anxiety, for manipulation, or for commitment to excellence.

Ours is a time of transitions. Not only do we have a Transition Center and transitional courses (and transitional phrases), but we also are at the moment of handing over powers from one potentate to another.

One Academic Dean leaves, another comes. One Student Board lays down the reigns for a new Student Board to pick up next week. Classes, clubs, professional staff, faculty, and students are all making transitions. Some will graduate; more freshmen will arrive in the fall.

In all these transitions, one agent of power surrenders that power which a successor will pick up. This means that, in transitions, no one is in charge.

For some, this is an opportunity for anxiety, one last big blast beyond reprisal. For others, this is a time for deep and thoughtful change in re-visioning our common future.

Times of transition -- these are dangerous times. The cowardly pray for "smooth transitions" where no one will notice power in its laying down or repositioning.

The Carbon gratefully acknowledges those who have held the reigns. We believe it is worth the risk of anxiety to acknowledge the possibilities of great change in discontinuous transitions.

Dream new futures, see new visions.

QUESTION OF THE YEAR

Will any group or organization get completely organized for next fall?

WHAT MAKES NEWS? YOU make news. If you know of an event or happening, let us know too. When you see news happen, call ext. 411 or ext. 400.

Carbon meetings are held each Thursday, 4:30 p.m., in the Carbon office in the basement of Clare Hall. Everyone is welcome.

The views expressed on this page are not necessarily the views of The Carbon or its staff.
BOOKSTORE TO CLOSE

by Kini Huckaby

The signs read, "Lost our '50' year lease. Going out of Business Sale." Our bookstore, closing? Our sources say that due to losses in profit over the past two years, the bookstore is being forced to close.

Sister Shirley, bookstore manager, was devastated by the news. So were many people who regularly shop at the bookstore. One shopper commented, "It's really sad. Where am I going to buy my books next semester?" Another worried shopper said, "The bookstore is such a good place to get supplies, candy and Marian College sweatshirts. What happens now?"

Our sources say that books will be issued by the Registrar's Office starting next semester. Notebooks, pencils and sweatshirts, however, must be purchased at other locations. An employee at the bookstore commented, "It's really too bad that this had to happen. Not only will we lose our bookstore, but many will lose their work-study jobs as well. It's a sad situation for all. Everyone loses out!"

But, as later research discovered, Sister Shirley is the best April Fool's prankster of them all!

SCHEIDT ELECTED AT CONFERENCE

by Mike Harnishfeger

Last Friday and Saturday the Indiana State Newman Conference was held at Marian College. The conference was sponsored by Marian College, Butler University, and IUPUI, and coordinated by Sr. Rosemary Schroeder.

The speakers, Ray and Beth Ann Rufo, gave three inspirational talks on being "called and gifted." After each talk there was time for reflection and then group discussion.

Incorporated in the conference was a board meeting, in which new State Newman Center officers were elected. Michelle Scheidt of Marian was elected vice-president. The conference concluded with a mass and commissioning of new officers.

Twenty-five students from throughout Indiana participated, including individuals from University of Evansville, Valparaiso University, University of Indianapolis, University of Southern Indiana, Ball State and Marian College. The conference proved to be a very inspirational and fun-filled two days for everyone who attended.

GO GREEK!

By Stacey Nicholas

The first Marian College Spring Arts Festival is scheduled for Tuesday, April 21- Sunday, April 26. This spring the culture and arts of the ancient Greeks will be the topic.

On Tuesday, April 21, activities will include a convocation on "Music in the Classical Greek Tradition" and a lecture entitled "Classical Greek Art." Admission is free for both events.

Frank Fowle III "The Band" will perform "The Death of Hector" from the Iliad: following the performance will be a presentation on Greek Mythology.

On Thursday, Mr. Hohman will moderate a panel discussion among Mr. Pedke, Dr. Appleby, and Fr. Leopold on "The Ancient Greeks' Contribution to Psychology, Philosophy, and Science." Electra opens Friday night in the outdoor Amphitheater and concludes with a dinner theater on Sunday.

"One of the most important aspects of the Spring Arts Festival," Sr. Adele remarked, "is that it demonstrates the interrelatedness of the various art forms and shows how they relate to the underlying cultures." The Festival is a joint effort of the Humanities division and the music and theatre departments.
by Michelle A. Scheidt

I had not made a retreat in a long time, and I was feeling like I needed to be "revitalized." So I attended the Indiana Newman Conference hosted by Marian last weekend. As I stated during the opening session, I was at the conference *to have some new experiences, meet new people, and, hopefully, to grow a little.* By the close of the program on Saturday evening, I felt as if I had accomplished all this ... and more.

Talks, reflection, community discussion, small group sharing, and prayer were all centered around the main theme: each of us is called and gifted by God in some way.

Many people take the term "called by God" to mean a religious vocation. What we need to realize is that all people are called and gifted in some way. Every one of us is a unique individual, endowed with special gifts and talents. God calls each person to use these gifts in a certain aspect of life; this is his vocation, his divine call. The retreat allowed people to examine their calls and see how they are put to use in everyday life.

I guess I knew all this before the weekend. It just took the group experience to make the concept more alive and real.

The program directors were warm and friendly. Everyone I met helped me to grow, especially through sharing experiences in small groups; it is intriguing to be able to get close to someone in such a short time.

The closing liturgy was also a unique experience within the close-knit group. Standing at the altar during the consecration, joining hands in prayer, and hugging in greetings of peace were other closely shared experiences.

Getting back into the routine of everyday life, we can't help being affected by and growing from the retreat experience. The most important thing to remember are the two dozen people whose lives came together for 24 hours. I what Andy, Kris, and Vicky are doing today ....
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION STUDENTS!! PLEASE READ!!
During the summer no newspapers or magazines will be saved or forwarded. Please get your address changed NOW for them. All first class mail will be forwarded to your home address unless you leave a different summer address in the mailroom.

Thank You
Sr. Rosemary Lee

Get ready to have a good time at the Junior class Street Dance. Outside of Doyle Hall Saturday, April 11, beginning at 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. If Mother Nature does not cooperate it will be moved to the cafeteria. Live D.J., refreshments, and prizes. Plus a live performance by Red Dawg, Bisc, Mr. Bob Bunting, and Shawn Nash!! See you there, that is if you survive the Senior Party.

Raffle tickets are now on sale to support the spring play 'Electra.' The grand prize is four tickets to the musical "Cats" and $100.00 in cash for dining before the show. To purchase the raffle tickets, please contact one of the cast members or Mrs. Taylor. The drawing will be opening night of 'Electra.'

PSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE

by Brad Landwerlen

On Wednesday, March 25th, Marian College hosted the first Central Indiana Jobs in Psychology Conference thanks to the efforts of Dr. Drew Appleby. About 90 people representing Butler, IUPUI, University of Indianapolis, Franklin, and Marian College attended the presentation, which successfully promoted unity and broke the "isolationist barriers" between the schools attending.

Dr. Priscilla Crawford from Butler University was the keynote speaker. Then the Psychology Department chairpersons introduced former students to speak of how Psychology helps them in their professions and to give recommendations for creating a more marketable graduate. They stressed that the responsibility is on the student to accumulate resume credentials all through school, not just after graduation. This includes joining student groups and government and participating in extra-curricular activities, as well as volunteer or co-op work. Experience is important in today's job market. After the speeches, a 20-minute networking period was held where students could chat with the speakers and students from other schools over coffee and cookies.

CHANNEY BENEFIT TONIGHT

by Kini Huckaby

On April 10, Marian students will sing, dance, and act in the Jennice Channey Benefit Concert, a show filled with a variety of musical and dramatic performances. Tickets for the show are $3 for adults and $1 for students. All proceeds will go to the Methodist Hospital Bone Marrow Transplant Unit.

Currently, the first family that needs a bone marrow transplant for a loved one will receive the money.

The show starts at 8:00 p.m. and tickets can be purchased from any PCA member, or by calling Murph at ext. 409 or Mike at ext. 507.

FACULTY/STAFF AFFAIRS

by Stacey Nicholas

Election results for the Faculty and Staff Affairs Committee were announced last week. New members to the committee are Rosalie Rohm, Jeff Cain, Paye Plascak, and Vicky VanWinkle.

Faculty and Staff Affairs is a subcommittee of the College Council. It deals with any concern affecting the professional staff and faculty of the college.

The new members join Dr. Ray Craig, Sr. Joel Franks, and Fr. Frank Bryan, who remain on the committee.
Knightsly Music Awards

The Attack of Shamu

by Pat Webb

Well, here we are -- live and in concert at the Marian Hall Auditorium for the Knightly Music Awards! It's April 4, 1987, and everyone is extremely pumped up for this extravaganza! As D.J. 's John Deitzen and Brian Daeger begin to announce the acts, everyone in the crowd knows that they will never forget this great "Knight" for the rest of their lives!

And what a night it is! Opening with "Lollypop, Lollypop" and closing with "Say It Isn't So," this show has everything a person could ask for! With live lollypops and grapes ("Heard It Through the Grapevine") on stage, no one should have gone hungry, and with special effects such as strobe lights ("Pride In the Name of Love") and mirrors ("Jungle Love"), no one should have left the show unsatisfied. Costumes (or lack thereof) played a big part of the scene with "Guitarzan" and "Shout" at one end of the spectrum and Billy Squier and the Violent Femmes at the other end. Everyone even got to shake their ding-a-lings as an encore from the fall Mock Rock! I wonder about Shamu.

Well, as everyone here at Marian knows, all good things must come to an end and the Knightly Music Awards was no exception. Who won the coveted money prizes? "Everyone Wants You" came in third; "Heard It Through the Grapevine" came in second; and "Yes, you guessed it, Guitarzan" "were the ones who got paid, and got bucks," to quote a variation of a phrase used during the song that won the fall Mock Rock.

So, to those acts that won: put the money to some sort of constructive use, and to those acts that lost: better luck next time!

Man in not the creature of circumstances.
Circumstances are the creatures of men. --Disraeli

Congressional Scholarships

by Chris Beals

The Education Department recently received 6 congressional Teachers Scholarships, the second highest number in the state. Scholarships range from $4,200 to $5,000. They were awarded to Melissa Dickman, Kellie Jarvis, Karen Kopach, Marci Malcolm, Julia Mathis, and Nancy Thompson.

These scholarships come from the U.S. Congress, which had passed a bill with the purpose of getting high-achievement students into education. To be eligible, students must have graduated from high school with a 3.00 G.P.A. cumulative and be in the top 10% of their class. This award is now available to freshmen through seniors. The deadline for application is May 29. For more information contact Joyce Johnstone or John Shelton.

Excess Funds Spent

by Stacey Nicholas

At Tuesday night's Student Board meeting, Treasurer Dave Guerrrettaz announced that the Student Association will have an excess of $1,000 this year. At a previous meeting, ideas for the use of the money had been discussed and suggestion boxes were put up around campus for student input.

Numerous suggestions were discussed, and the following two were agreed upon: Sarah Holmes is planning and organizing a pizza party for the student body. On April 26 from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. there will be a bowling party: Shawn Nash is in charge of its execution.

The net cost of the two activities totals $950.
CRUSADE OVER COUGARS

By Don Vogt

The Marian baseball team upped its record to 15-8-1 as they took two games from St. Francis last Sunday afternoon. In the first game, the Knights struggled to pull out a 9-5 victory, and in the second game of the double header, Marian easily rolled past the Cougars 11-1.

The Crusade got off to a slow start in the first game. Even though the St. Francis pitching staff walked seven out of the first twelve batters, Marian scored only a single run and that was a balk. The tide turned in the third and fourth innings when the bats warmed up and Marian scored five out of their nine runs. In the third it was Bowser who singled and advanced to second on an overthrow to first base. Mike Curtis stepped up and smashed a line drive double to center field that scored Ellinghausen. Another run scored off of Greg Lee’s double, and the Knights found themselves up 3-1.

St. Francis came back in the top of the fourth and scored three runs to make it a close game at 4-3 in their favor, but the Knights were not finished. In the bottom of the fourth, a Cougar pitcher walked Jose Torres, and Jeff Kirkhoff singled to put men on first and second. Randy Canada came through with one of his two doubles to score two Knights, allowing Marian to regain the lead. One more run was scored in that inning off of Mike Wieser’s single, and Marian chalked up two runs in the fifth and one in the sixth to give the Knights the 9-5 victory.

Eric Edwards pitched five good innings, keeping the Cougars from taking more than a one run lead in the fourth inning. Freshman Steve Keenan came on in relief in the sixth inning. Keenan gave a fine performance as he struck out five of the eight batters he faced.

Currently the Knights are on a 9-0 spurt that began three weeks ago. Other wins this week include two victories over I.U.S.E. -- 9-4 and 11-3 on March 31.

IM'S AT THE NET

By J.T. the Wildest

Well sports fans, I must say that I’m very impressed with the way our coaches are performing. The competition is very stiff and the teams have shown no mercy. Just ask my team, "Not Sure." The "Mug Machines" made us even more unsure. "Vitale’s Brick Team" is on a hot streak. Sunday, they put "Dawg and His Ladies" in the doghouse. "Shamu" was even embarrassed. I predict that the "Brick Team" will be the team to beat. But the highlight of the week was Sunday’s game between "Licensed to Kill" and the "2K's."

Those "iller's" showed their stuff and finally made it to 15 points. They almost pulled the win for the entire match, but just couldn’t quite do it. I'd say Jim (who?) Aultman was the driving force as he battered his body to help his team. Watch out Wednesday.

Well, fans, I’d love to tell you more but I think the coach was hiding from me. Just relax and tune in next week for the "wildest" week in sports.

CHOLESTEROL INTAKE

By Angela Huckleberry

Even though cholesterol plays an important role in nerve and brain function and as a component in cell structure, there are several good reasons to moderate the amount of cholesterol in your diet. The human body manufactures much of the cholesterol it needs. A high amount of cholesterol in the diet isn’t necessary. For some people, especially those with a family of heart disease, a diet high in cholesterol may contribute to hypertension and heart disease.

One of the Dietary Goals for the United States established by the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs is that Americans should reduce the amount of cholesterol in their diets to about 300 mg per day. The main sources of cholesterol are egg yolks, organ meats, red meats, butterfat, lard, and shellfish. The amount of saturated fat in your diet also has a direct influence on cholesterol levels. Diets high in saturated fats can also raise serum cholesterol levels. Saturated fats can be found in most animal fats, palm oil, coconut oil, and chocolate. Shortenings and margarines which have been hydrogenated are also sources of saturated fat. Hydrogenation is a process in which a liquid oil is changed into a solid. The food label will usually tell if the product has been hydrogenated.

"It is by the goodness of God that in our country we have those three unspeakably precious things: freedom of speech, freedom of conscience, and the prudence never to practice either of them."

- Mark Twain
WORD SEARCH
by Sarah Back

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL TEAMS
S A I J P A H E A Y X E H M M E O M
C S E N I H C A M G U M A S U R H E E
B C K L R T Y G C V I S T T S C T I
T D H T R S S I U M E R Y O E O M N L
E W G Z Y N N D G Y N R C D F A O
F M O W X E G T I O O L F C E Z X Q H
N K U K A P G A I D B S E Y F H J C P
O R N B S P O N R A A I C D M K T S
E L E L E A M I R I B L O N Q R S T
P R R O R H Y M O E R A D O P W V A U
T D U D I H R L Y N N B R N X R O L D
A E R S S S A B O T H R P Y A T H S H
E A L O T U N T O I T E Z O B G E R L
C S L I O T D S N E C I L O W E A
E I T O F F N B E W H P Q R L T T A O
V I T A L E S B R I C K T E A M M O M D

Sh Happens
Dawg and Ladies
Vitale’s Brick Team
Aloia’s Frosh
Us

Licensed to Ill
Last Chance
Not Sure
Two K’s
Mug Machines

WANTED
The Jim Ridenour for City-County Council campaign needs volunteers to make a few phone calls in the evenings or to hand out literature during this year’s campaign. For information, call Miss. Borkner at 953-2772 after 4:00 p.m.

WANTED
GATEHOUSE PERSONS
--Work Saturdays, Sundays, & Holidays at Lower Gate.
--Must be able to work posted scheduled hours.
--Collect money, issue membership cards, fishing permits, guest passes and grounds passes.
--Direct persons to Beach area and Pavilion.
--$3.50 per hour.
--Contact Tammy Dryer or Brother James, O.S.B., at St. Maur Hospitality Center, 925-9095, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

WANTED
LIFEGUARDS
--MUST HAVE
ADVANCED LIFESAVING CARD OR
WSI CERTIFICATE
--Must be able to work posted scheduled hours.
--May be called in to work additional hours.
--$4.00 per hour.
--Contact Tammy Dryer or Brother James, O.S.B., at St. Maur Hospitality Center, 925-9095, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

OBITUARY
MARIAN MOURNS PASSING
Due to the underwhelming response of the Marian student body, “Wednesday Over-The-Hump Night” has been put to rest!

THE MUG RACK
WELCOMES
Students, Faculty, Staff
Anytime!

MUG RACK
3117 West 30th (SW corner 30th and Kessler)
11 AM to Midnight, Tuesday to Saturday, 924-6211

Come to the Bookstore’s spring sale throughout the month of April. New items added each week -- 15-50% off. Anyone who buys $3 worth of merchandise is eligible for a drawing at the end of each week for a $3 prize. There will be a grand drawing at the end of the month in which you could win a tape recorder or a camera.

The Jim Ridenour for City-County Council campaign needs volunteers to make a few phone calls in the evenings or to hand out literature during this year’s campaign. For information, call Miss. Borkner at 953-2772 after 4:00 p.m.

WANTED
GATEHOUSE PERSONS
--Work Saturdays, Sundays, & Holidays at Lower Gate.
--Must be able to work posted scheduled hours.
--Collect money, issue membership cards, fishing permits, guest passes and grounds passes.
--Direct persons to Beach area and Pavilion.
--$3.50 per hour.
--Contact Tammy Dryer or Brother James, O.S.B., at St. Maur Hospitality Center, 925-9095, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

WANTED
LIFEGUARDS
--MUST HAVE
ADVANCED LIFESAVING CARD OR
WSI CERTIFICATE
--Must be able to work posted scheduled hours.
--May be called in to work additional hours.
--$4.00 per hour.
--Contact Tammy Dryer or Brother James, O.S.B., at St. Maur Hospitality Center, 925-9095, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

OBITUARY
MARIAN MOURNS PASSING
Due to the underwhelming response of the Marian student body, “Wednesday Over-The-Hump Night” has been put to rest!